March 17, 2020

Dear 1st Choice Members,

The total well-being of our members, staff and guest is critically important to us. In light of the aforementioned being our highest priority, we’ve been instructed by Grady Hospital to adhere to their recent directive to suspend all public services that are non-employee related.

We agreed to take this measure out of an implicit need to secure the safety of our members and visitors by decreasing the spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) to non-infected people, as well as guidance from Governor Kemp to utilize sensible discretion relative to public contact over the next few weeks.

Prudence has demanded that we temporarily curtail our banking services and as such, we encourage you to explore our Online Banking www.1stChoiceCU.org and/or visit any one of our Shared Branch locations https://coopcreditunions.org/locator/ which we hope will minimize any disruption in your overall sense of banking experiences with 1st Choice Credit Union.

In summation, it is always our protocol to follow safety guidelines as prescribed by the CDC, State and or Local Officials. We will continue to monitor the situation week by week to provide updates if it is determined that additional actions need to be taken. It is our hope to resume normal banking transactions at both our Grady and Auburn locations as we are able.

We would like to say a special thanks to our Members, Board of Directors, Staff, Volunteers and Partners for their continued support and being the champions that help make our credit union your 1st Choice.

As always, if there are any thoughts or inquiries, please contact us at www.info@1stchoicecu.org.

In good health,

Jameka Lain
Interim CEO